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Lydia Gets a Second Chance
Lydia was listless and emaciated when she came to 
HSSC. A few days before, Humane Society intake 
counselors had accepted a dog, Amelia, that had been 
surrendered to a local veterinarian. The vet thought 
there may be another dog in the same home, so 
Humane Agents investigated. Upon visiting the home, 
they found Lydia malnourished, her fur was patchy, and 
her skin was painfully inflamed. She was in urgent need 
of medical treatment. Thankfully, the owner surrendered 
Lydia immediately to our care.

Upon arrival at HSSC, Lydia received treatment for 
severe dermatitis, malnutrition, and intestinal worms. 
Behaviorally, she suffered from anxiety causing her to 
spin in her kennel and be overly nervous around new 
stimuli. She was provided anxiety medication and

improved quickly, becoming a joy for staff and volunteers to walk and interact with. While at our facility, she 
has gained weight, and her skin has healed along with her emotional wounds. She is now ready to find a 
forever home! 

Chip’s Comeback Story
Chip is an adorable Boston Terrier who had a challenging start 
to life. Chip was brought to HSSC after he was abandoned at a 
local veterinary clinic. He had possible head trauma and had 
developed severe seizures at less than 8 weeks old. Upon intake 
at HSSC, he was treated with a seizure prevention medication 
and monitored for additional neurological conditions while he 
spent time in a foster home.

Chip’s adopter recently had to say goodbye to her senior pitbull 
she had also adopted from HSSC. She shared that Chip was her 
dream dog, and he has fit right in along with her five rescue cats. 
“Chip has made himself right at home and is such a good puppy! 
He is such an extrovert and loves to say hi to every person he 
sees. He LOVES toys even more than he loves people, his favorite 
being a T-Rex that is twice his size. He’s been such a fantastic 
addition and I can’t thank the staff enough for letting me bring 
this boy home! Thank you so much to everyone who cared for him while he was at HSSC!”

Lydia is now happy, healthy, and looking for  
a forever home.

Chip overcame his medical struggles and is 
now happy with his forever family.

Scan the code here with your smartphone to go to our Facebook page. 
Like us to stay up to date with news, happy endings, and more. 



Summer brings a lot of animals in need to the doors of the Humane 
Society of Summit County. This is our busiest season—more animals are 
rescued during the summer months than any other time of year.

These animals include those that are victims of abuse. With more eyes and 
ears out and about in the summer, we receive a heavy volume of calls 
reporting cruelty and neglect through our hotline. Some of these animals 
are also injured strays. Dogs and cats are on the move more in the summer 
months, and we see so many victims of vehicle accidents. Finally, with 
kitten and puppy season in full swing, our neonatal care and foster 
programs are going strong.

We are also working busily to promote adoption! In addition to adopting 
at the shelter, this summer you will see our Mobile Adoption Center at 
community events and local businesses. 

Lastly, we are hard at work in the community to increase compassion, 
prevent abuse, and reduce overpopulation. Our No More Bullying! program 
is operating in summer camps around the county, our pet food pantry is 
distributing 6,000 pounds of food each month to help struggling pet 
owners, and our MABEL Mobile Vet Clinic is providing low-cost spay/
neuter and vaccination services for over 60 dogs and cats each week. 

We couldn’t have this impact without your tremendous support.  
Thank you for your generosity at this busy time of year, and for your 
never-ending compassion for the animals.

With gratitude,

Diane Johnson-Owens
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Mission
The Humane Society of 
Summit County serves our 
community by caring and 
advocating for vulnerable 
animals and enriching the lives 
of pets and people. 

Location
7996 Darrow Road • Suite 30
Twinsburg, Ohio

Contact Us
(330) 487-0333
info@summithumane.org

Learn More
summithumane.org

Adoption
Visit summithumane.org/adopt 
for up-to-date information 

regarding our adoption process. 

Board
Judy Steiner, Chair 
Diane Treier, Vice Chair 
Matthew Blewitt, Treasurer
Nicole Benden, Secretary
Megan Bobula
Cindy Browning
Joleen Cicchinelli
Marcel Clopton
Steve Cox
Gary Gardner
Amy Held
Lisa A. Hibbs
Dan Reynolds
Cheryl Schlosser
Judge Mary F. Spicer
Katie Sutter
Valerie Wawrin
Patrick Weschler, Emeritus

Diane Johnson-Owens 
   President/CEO

A Letter from our President/CEO

Pet Food Pantry
Access to pet food is essential to keeping a pet safe 
and healthy. Unfortunately, in hard times, access and 
affordability of pet food may be a barrier for pet 
owners, leading to heartbreaking decisions that may 
separate a loved pet from its well-intentioned family. 

Through the Pet Food Pantry program, pet food is 
distributed to community members in need, utilizing 
partnerships with established food pantries 
throughout the county. HSSC is able to purchase 
food at bulk rates through generous grant funding and monetary donations 
made specifically to our Pet Food Pantry program. Additionally, supplies 
are donated from pet food retailers, manufacturers, and community 
members. HSSC accepts dry dog and cat food of any brand and any size 
bag, including open and damaged packages, for distribution. You can help 
by donating pet food directly to HSSC, joining our Pet Food Pantry 
volunteer team, or making a monetary donation online at www.
summithumane.org/petfood. Together we can keep our furry friends fed!

Adam at the Pet Food
Pantry
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Marci Matthews is a lover of animals and an inspirational supporter 
of HSSC. Marci shares her home with several rescued cats, her 
Great Dane, Mabel, and even a rescued sloth named Speedy! 
Marci’s passion for supporting animal welfare and the loving bonds 
between pets and their owners is unmatched. 

Last summer, Marci visited the shelter for a meeting and took a 
tour. She wasn’t planning on adopting, but she was inspired by a 
conversation with another visitor in the lobby. When she laid eyes 
on a sweet and fluffy black kitten while at Kitty City, it was love at 
first sight. Marci adopted Kiwi on the spot and now the two are 
inseparable. When asked why she chooses to support HSSC by 
being both a donor and adopter, Marci shared, “The Humane 
Society of Summit County is amazing! Why would I go anywhere 
else?” She added, “I’ve been to the shelter dozens of times and 
this is my first adoption, I think that shows great restraint.”

FOREVER HOMES
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DONOR PROFILE: 
Marci & Kiwi

Save the Date!
2022 Events
“Outback for Your Pack”
Car Raffle
Now–August 27
Tickets available:  
www.summithumane.org/
outback

Pawsibility Ball
Saturday, August 27
6pm-9pm
Hilton Akron/Fairlawn,
Akron

Bow Wow Bingo
Friday, October 21
6pm-9pm
St. George Fellowship 
Centre, Fairlawn

Luminary Memorial Display
Thursday, November 17–
Saturday, November 19
5pm-7:30pm
Humane Society of Summit 
County, Twinsburg

Marci with Kiwi—love at first sight for 
this supporter and the fluffy black cat 

that won her over.
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Monthly Giving Saves Lives All Year Long
Giving a manageable amount every month adds up to a big impact for the 
animals over the course of the year! Our monthly donors make sure the 
animals have consistent access to safe shelter, nutritious food, behavioral 
training programs, and more in our no-time-limit shelter. Visit us online at 
www.summithumane.org/givenow to become a monthly donor today!

“We are monthly donors because we support the mission and 
passion of the Humane Society of Summit County. We want 
them to be able to help heal as many animals as possible and 
place them in their forever homes. The monthly donating option 
is so simple and automatic — we never have to worry about 
remembering to do it and we know the money is going to a 
lifesaving cause.” – Matt and Stefanie Blewitt

MABEL is on the Move

To help you meet your philanthropic goals, we gratefully accept a variety of gift types. We 
recommend donors work with their own legal or financial professionals when appropriate for 
advice. Please contact our Director of Development at (234) 212-9749 with any questions or 
scan the QR code to the right to visit our website for information.

Wish List
Dog Treats 
Dry Cat Food 
Fancy Feast Kitten Wet Pet 
Food
RC Mother and Baby Wet 
Food
Kitten Milk Replacement
6ft Dog Leashes
Martingale Dog Collars
Large Nylabones
Large Dog Chews
Large Stuffed Dog Toys
View more, or to 
purchase online, go to 
summithumane.org/wishlist

The Humane Society of Summit County mobile veterinary clinic, 
MABEL, is helping pets and pet owners across the community! The 
MABEL clinic provides low-cost spay/neuter services, basic vaccines, 
and microchipping for dogs and cats. By traveling to partner 
locations throughout Summit County, like Open M Ministries and the 
Akron Zoo, MABEL provides essential services in areas that lack 
convenient low-cost veterinary care. The goal of the MABEL is to 
offer basic services that enable healthy and safe pet ownership. 

MABEL creates opportunities for those who need veterinary care for their animals to do so in a low-cost, 
convenient way. Learn more about the MABEL clinic, schedule services for your pet, or make a donation to our 
Care Fund at www.summithumane.org/mabel. 

Dr. K. Durfee performs a 
feline spay with assistance 
from Casey Hengle, RVT,  

and Cora Bowser,  
veterinary assistant.




